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I Sirs. TOOkm Ttavls.REED’S CASTLE OFFERED

Entrance to New Hospital in Time 
May Be T 
Mayor to 
at} Next 
Donald on

Younger Lad with Blood of Paris Crew Member in His 
Veins Gave His Life in Vain Effort to Save His Companion 
—Eye Witness of TragedyTelis of Noble Sacrifice on Part 

É of Fourteen Year Old Lad.

i I38É m

SSS
riage to Mrs. Mary A. Brc 
St. John. The ceremony v,™ j, 
ed by Rev. W. Camp, pastor 

tieet ütitod - BeptiltS
: szm. '*£
county, Mr. and Mm.

L,„,vksUhCT The 'Ip**. ™«*ets nave been very in
is and two wcUve during the last week «nd very 
s, Mrs. Gil- few changes have been effected. Green 
PW> °f the stuff is arriving in the market, «nd new
r-____ -of Potatoes «re beginning to conie in, bet

^ not in any large quantities. A large 
demand is being made for caused fruits 
in spite-of the fact that the fruit season 
has arrived. The wholesale quotations 
yesterday were as follows;
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Friday, July 18.

Showing the same fighting spirit 
which characterised Ms grandfather, the 
late Robert Fulton, in his upholding the 
fame of the Paris crew, Sydney Fulton, 
aged fourteen, son of William Fulton, 
of Water street, West Side, gave his 
young life last evening, in a vain effort 
to save his friend, William Collin, aged 
sixteen years, from drowning in the 
river, near Lingley. Clasped iri a death 
embrace, he was carried to the bottom 
and the two bodies were recovered about 
an hour and a half later, with Collin’s 
arms Still locked about the younger 
boy’s neck. Both bodies were brought 
to the city on the special train for the 
Charlotte street Baptist church picnic, 
which had been held at Westfield, until 
the bodies were recovered.

With their bathing suits tucked under 
their arms, Hasen Falrweather, the 
twelve-year-old son of Harry Falrwea
ther, Water street, W. E., and Sydney 
Fulton left the picnic ground after they 
had finished supper with the intention 
of having .a quiet swim in some secluded 
spot. Young Collin accompanied them. 
They went as far as Lingley, about a 
mile above Westfield, which they select
ed for their sport. A most gruesome 
tale carried to the picnic grounds just 
as the train was leaving for home, 
brought the frightful news to the pic
nickers. It spread like wildfire. The 
train was held up and practically all the 
PVsengers walked to Lingley to assist 
or do all in their power in recovering 
the bodies clinging together in their 
death grip in about twelve feet qf water 
and only fifteen or twenty feet from 
shore.
One Mother Seriously UL

ft* 8 he screamed to them to catch hold ,,f 
the rope which was fastened 
canoe. Evidently they did not hear him 
or did not understand, and he Hatched 
m agony for them to reappear, but the 
never did. About twenty feet frmn 
shore he saw them sink, with Collin's 
anus about the other boy’s neck, hue 
King him tightly, so tightly that* 
would be impossible to swim.
Attempts at Rescue.
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Conn. Agar pointed oi 

three out of the seven lots 
submitted were included ii 
tiojtt, a fourth being already 
of the founty. He said t 
reason why the remaining 1 
Waterloo street should not 
purchased If it were thoug 
He thought that a further 
of the finance committee with the hospi-

£S^SKiteSK5

srirsaetsKsiss
was not necesasry at present to buy the

-
he said, coveted all ' that the council 
could do for the time being. It remained 
with the hospital commission to submit

Srjrs xu
as he did not think, the old site was In St. L 
suitable as the vicinity was smoky and tag at 7.46

SbTÜS*1*'

b* -odd ». buk-nd, ud to.il, 
supersede the old hospital as funds were
deead/^ decade by

bee
of a m T • o’ • • .06

- lb..... 0.07 “ 0.08
swick. Iday after a"protonged "w^s* Lady ^ 16 ................... 01»V, “ 0.18V,
took place this afternoon I Clark was seventy-six years old. Be- Sprin* lamb ............. , 0.16 “*-0.17

K’s Episcopal church, Up- fore her marriage to Sir Mortimer, shei VcaL per lb ............. .. 0.10 “ 0.11
- Boston. vas Helen Gertoe, daughter of- the j Eggs, henery, per dor 0.84 “0Æ6
H- i* «ib.« <to^r«,b.ro <o.,., Ttob«™, ^ ,b : - 0.»

,»■„?. d* bd-Tto d^b M- r-wl". ÏSS^Æb1^ 0 “

of iktae Price, the Well The death of Jobe Fowler took place ed per lb  ..........0.18 “ 0.80
at Salmon Greek, Queens county, on Spring cMckens, pair.. 1.00 “ 1.26

illness of fifteen Turkey, per lb 0.20 “ 0.00
f in Riverside Lettuce, per.do»...... 0.40 “ 0.
tv. E. Smith con- Bacon ................................ 0.21 *«* 0.

at the house and Ham ...... .............................0.19, “ 0.21
r. Fowler was born Carrots, per dos bunch 0.00 “ 0.76
Wand, in 1889, and Beets .... 0.90 “ 1.00
eek when one year Potatoes, bhl ...
by one sister, Mrs. Geese ..........^51’.

four sons and Eggs, case ......
Rhubarb "..ifik/id1.

n of
w ofto to ll

:h Coun.
silk • ^of

> i . Çy»this time, two men on the veran- 
dgh-of a cottage were attracted bv the 
cries of “Grab the rope,” and detecting 
a ring of fear in the cry, they ran In 
tnc snore, just in time to see the two 
poys disappear. All three watched fur 

■ J? .5^me up’ but they drowned tu- 
^ether without reappearing.
-The news spread around in the vicin

ity of Lingley and an effort was made 
immediately to rescue the boys in a 
hope that this might be done in time 
JOr resuscitation. Three voung men- 
w,!*eHweland’ Thomas .Macaulay and 
William Crocker—who happened to be 
in the vicinity, dived many times and 

-searched the bottom for the bodies 
They remained in the water for more 
than half an hour, until assistance ar- 
lived from the picnic grounds. How it 
is not known, but in

im’s'

y
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CANNED GOODS.TUk-HU»..

A very pretty wedding 
the chureh, Doyne Ridge,
July 18th, the contracting . _ .

entered the church directly afte> 
close of the afternoon service and 
presence of a large congregation 
nuptial knot was tied by Rev. H. B.
MwkàMMüfeiMataMBii

The following are the wholesale quo-

aavST..... ..... ..
Sdmon, red spring ... 9.88 “ 11.00
Finnan baddies ...... 4.40 “ 4.60
Kippered herring ..... 4.28 * 4.40
qpPfK’ÿi' ' ■■■
Oysters, Is ...
S&bwf,U

llt*slieed

LOCAL some manner the 
news reached the picnickers just before
the train left for St. John, and the train 
was held and nearly everyone walked to 
Lingley. Grapples were procured, also 
some pike poles, 
searched for more than an hour, when 
at last the bodies were located in about 
twelve feet of water, with a pike pole.
, Clasped tightly together, Collin fully 
dressed and the other lad in his bathing 
trunks, the two bodies weft lifted into a 
boat and brought ashore, and while the 
crowd stood by in - awful silence they 
were placed in a cart and driven to the 
train. This had been detained almost two 
hours, for the picnickers were persitent 
and would-not return without the bodies. 
About a quarter past ten the train ar
rived at West St. John and hundreds of 
eager people were there awaiting it.
The Fathers There.

' at?■ wife 71
lg it at her 

been Ul GENERALfor

■»£ ssjfHïSïâil'sa
matters, bring a member of St. Paul’s 
Valley church. She leaves her husband 
to mourn her loss.

Frank G London.

Wednesday. July 16. 
The death of Frank Campbell, nine- 

year-old son of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Lon-

The water was
... 4.90 “ 4.86
». 1.86 * 1.46
.. 2.26 “ 2.86 
.. 9.26 “ 3.85
..2.86 “ 2.40
.. 2.10 « 9.16
.. 2.10 « 9.1»
.. 1.7S> “ 1.86 

1.: i.i6 
.. 2.80 “ 9.26

, L. M. Fortier left on Monday for a 
|rip^te Fredericton (N. 6.)—Annapolis

The, Van Borée Bridge Company has 
been organized itt Maine with Hon. 
Chfts. E. Oak of Bangor, présidait.

.

gte .
■ Flewelting-Bogle.

Thursday, July IT.

witnessed by only near K 
close frienda Rev. R. p. McKim of
ficiated. The bride, who was unattend
ed, wore a traveling suit of blue whip- 
cord with a lane picture hat, and ear-

: ...
Lombard plums ...........1J»
Raspberries, .
Coro, per do*
PeâS.........
Strawberries .

Colonel H. HV McLean, who recently 
underwent an operation, is rapidly 
covering and is now able to be about

street The cMldren had been unaccompanied 
by their parents or any of their family,

of the drowned, boy, received the sad 
news. Her tÿfltStion became much 
worse and she fapidly sank, until "her 
recovery -was doubted. The family of 
the other hoy did not get wordS®! 
nearly 10 o’clock and their grief was al
most unbearable.

The news of the affair spread about 
the city and hundreds of persons were 
at the train when it . arrived home. I. 
O. Beatteay, undertaker, immediately 
arranged for receiving the bodies when 
they were brou^it to the city, and they 
were borne to their respective homes.

Of the three boys, Çollin, the oldest 
and biggest, was the only one who could 
swim. After they had arrived at Ling
ley they went out in a canoe and paddled 
down as far as Westfield Beach and re
turned. Falrweather and Fulton went 
ashore and prepared to undress for a 
swim, and in the meantime the other 
lad took the canoe and, pushing him
self from the beach, was peddling 
around while .his friends were bathing.

•r:»: iit .Æ • J

at the house.

The salmon fishermen in the bay had 
another grent eafeh Monday night . It is 
said that soneC’ od'ats got nearly or qtrite 
two hundred* 841Î. 1 '

l’clock. Death was due to congestion

months. Bésides his parents he is sur
vived-’By nine brothers, Ralph, in Cali
fornia; John, in Vancouver; Roy, Wal- 
ter and-George* of this «tty; and JSm-

_ _. mxss & cjsaœafiSM
K' a*.™S;s"Sle* ' **"■ ------ -- III oi frtéhds Win go ont to the family m
their beravement. The funeral will 
take place tomorrow afternoon from 
parents’ residence,

CUta Agnes Donleavy.

6 o’’
Of : f:M l\i

String beans .. 
Baked beans ..

low .
.. 1.00
.. Is#

“ 1.02% 
“ 1.86S' The fathers of the two lads stood 

timongst the crowd. Wringing his hands 
hi despair, Frank Collin, of Prince street,P *&*.Coun. - - — .. ter Follet, the new

Church of Engjgnd- minister who lately 
arrived from the old country, has been 
stationed in theFpSrish of Simonds.

PROVISION&

Pork, domestic mess . .29.00 “ 80.00
Pork* American dear.26.00 “ 28.00

not

ho doubt be eventual
ly required. He thought some other 
site might be found where the présent 
conditions might more easily be lm-

was a rumor afloat that it 
COllio who had been drowned, but a boy 
named Holmes. He said that his wife 
was very ill at home and he did not 
know but that she would die if he re
turned to his home with the dead body 
of his son.

When the crowd alighted from the 
train the reports were confirmed. The 
two bodies were placed in two little 
caskets, which ,the undertaker had pre
pared, and werecarried to the sad homes, 
where the grief stricken families awaited 
in anxious despair. The particulars of 
the affair were soon spread broadcast 
end general sympathy was extended to 
the bereaved. ’

The ‘two- youngsters had been given 
permission by their parents to go to the 
picnic, but it was little thought that 

Saw Canoe Tipping. they should be carried home dead. The
About fifteen yards from the'shore C?“‘n-lad had *"*“ employed as a driver 

the two boys on shore saw the canoe with Barry Clark,, the King street 
totter, and young Collin rocking with it Brocer, and the other boy worked
in an effort to keep it from tipping. At ,or Ja™es, Hamm, butcher. The former 
first, struck with astonishment and fear, ,a survived by his parents, two brothers 
they could do nothing but stare over and two sisters. He was the second 
the water and watch with their hearts youngest in the family. Fulton leaves his 
thumping in fearful anxiety. In a few Pa«mts, five sisters and one brother, lie 
seconds they saw young Collin throw waa the second oldrat It is probable that 
his hands in the Mr, dropping his paddle, ‘he two bodies will be laid at rest and 
and as the canoe tipped over, fall into. buried 88 theV dled-together. 
the water with a scream. Survivors Story.

looking into the water where their com- *“l I
panion had disappeared. Falrweather ffjd you,tl’f,,!
could swim only very Uttle, but Fulton *”°’ l°!d th^,8adn*^f ,n.cc,.dent
was considered a very good swimmer. w”
Ms'^worid^moM darCa°n»Mhthaa d^hM Side' He said: “sydney Fulton, William 
hlrd threu^rX- P^^L r..n.m Collin and I left the picnic grounds and 
temvJ teto Î^8 went as far as the Indians’ tent between

We9tfleld ">d Lingley. There the three 
7 rnHin h«8 com, , n of us 8ot “to a canoe and paddled down
™ C?U™,t.had l.fl' to Westfield Beach and back to Lingle 

B h X* Toung Fulton and I went in swimming
he^cfm^ahm-r ^^Fidtnn^M’ th^ whUe C^B” remained in the canoe. We 

e came above again, Fulton was there finished swimming and were dress-
gran n m. ing on a raft that was grounded on the

shbre when we saw the canoe, in which 
Collin was, tip over and he went into 
the water. Fulton immediately jumped 
into the water and swam to the drown
ing boy who was struggling in the water 
and made an attempt to save him, h it 
Collin grabbed him about the neck and 
they both sank. They did not come up 
again. I shouted to them to take hold 
of the line that was fast to the canoe, 
but I guess they did not hear me. Two 
men who were on the beach heard mv 
shoti and ran down to the water’s edur 
but Sydney and Willie had disappeared. 
At the time the canoe upset it was nd 
more than fifteen, or twenty feet fn»-n 
the shore and the water would be abmi! 
nine feet deep.”

was not
American plate W . ,28.50 - 84.00
Ltod, compound, tub.. 0.11% * 0.11% 
Lard, pure, tub ............0.15% “ 0.16

Rév. j. J. McDermott, of Sussex, and 
Rev. E. Savage,., ef Moncton, were pas- 

018 sengers on the " Empress of Ireland, 
which sailed ttorp Liverpool on Friday

si ïBâl ■■
of Qara Agnes,-second daughter of John Corbett. There was a large congrega- 
and Agnes Dunleavy, in the 21st year tfon. r’.-v.: .-,
of 6er age. Besides her father and 
mother, one brother and three sisters 
survive. The funeral will take place 
tomorrow afternoon at 2.80, from the 
father's residenee.

Mrs. EUrabeth Mclnnis.
Petit Rocher, - N. B., July 14—At 

Stormland, Petit Rocher (N. B-X July 
14, Mrs. Elizabeth Mclnnis passed peace
fully away after a long illness. She was 
to -her sixty-first year and is Survived 
by her aged mother and three brothers.

' ' James A. Pearson. :/v
On Saturday, July 12, James A. Pear- 

fhly respected resident of 
;hton, passed away. De- 
heen 111 for about six weeks 

poisoning, followed by -

OBITUARYproved.
Cbon. Agar said that to Ms mind thé 

site was one of the best on which a hos
pital could be situated. He thought 
the smoke nuisance would néyer be seri
ous, and that the proximity Of the new 
water front and the railway station, 
where accidents are likely to Occur, Was 
a decided advantage.

The motion was carried by a standing 
vote.

No one rose in •opposition but Coun.
Frink, who stood up, saying; “I am go
ing to stand jn opposition and wish my 
name to be recorded as doing so.”

The finance .committee was empower
ed to carry on farther business with 
the hospital commissioners in connection 
with the work involved. Tuesday, July 16.

After the resolution had been adopted William Andrew Barnes, a well 
John Irvine, representing a Montreal real known and highly esteemed resident of 
estate firm owning a property of about the city, died yesterday morning shortly 
eight acres iq Mount Pleasant, where after 11 o’clock, at his late residence, 8» 
Reed’s Castle is situated, asked to be "Broad street, after an * illness of two 
heard, and the council met as a commit- weeks. The deceased was a son of the 
tea of the whole. Mr. Irvine suggested late Milton Barnes. He, was a printer
that the site in which he was interested by trade and was employed i...........
would be much more suitable for the Barnes A Company. Foàm< 
oooetmetion of a modern hospital. He superintendent of the Matte 
wvréeht twenty cents a square foot The deceased is survived Tb 
would he about the price demanded for and one daughter, Mias Bert 
it, which would amount to about 870,000 two brothers, Fred M, and 
for the whole property. Several of the both of Boston, and two sisters, Mrs. 
councillors expressed the opinion'that B: Dunn, of this city, and Mrs. Stephen 
the site in itself would be excellent, bnt A. Street, of Somerville (Mass.), and 
none was in favor of acquiring the three half-brothers, Gordon H, of Wa- 
property at such a figure, more especial- tertown (Mass.), James H, of Lahave
ly as the site of the present hospital had (N. 6.), and Ellis B„ of Richmond
b*n judged suitable for the new build- (Ky.) The deceased was an active mem- 
tag and an entirely separate structure her of the Coburg street Christian
while the old hospital still existed)would church. - t
|pvolve the employment of a double

syrstæ
(he place of Warden Car- 

son, who had resigned as one of the 
hospital commissioner*-. --'v / V/'ïfjijM

Coun. Frink skid he had inquired 
about the right of the council to con
struct a public abattoir, and was in
formed that the municipal council had 
tail legal power to go ahead in the mat- 
ter. He would prepare a report Tor the 
next meeting. . V ’”- . j

lUGAR.

w*Mrs, Henry Carmichael
The death of Mrs^^^’tStoael 

occurred about 8 o'clock yesterday after
noon at the General Public Hospital 
after an illness of about two weeks 
with pneumonia. She was a native of 
Bermuda and is survived by her husband 
and four small children, one of them 
only an infant The funeral will take 
place from her late residence, 46. Mili
tary road, tomorrow afternoon.

Standard granulated .. 4.60 to 4.60 
preached at Bp- United Empire gran’td 4.40 “ 4.60

Ë St. John river Sun- Bright yellow ........ 4.80 4.4»
the veranda of R. Â. No. 1 yellow ...

Paris lflfeps ....
f. 4.1»
“ 6.0»

4.00
6.76

V FLOUR, ETC.
.Mrs. J. K. Flemming gave ah enjoy

able thimble party on Thursday even
ing , at her. restqçnce in honor oif her 
guest, Mrs. Hetherington, of St. JoMt-r- 
Woodstock Press.-

Roller oatineal 
Standard oatmeal .... 6.80 
Manitoba, high grade. 6.46 
Ontario, medium pat;. 6.65 
Ontario full patent,.. 5.96

6.86 * 8.80 
“ 6.90 
“ 6.66 
“ 6.75 
“ 6.06

te

Mrs. J. C. Jordan, who has just re
turned from Sett Francisco, where she 
spent the winter, was in the dty on 
Monday. She will spend the summer 
at River Glade.—Moncton Times.; i

William A. Barnes. GROCERIES.Ek
Choice seededraistasils 0.08 “ 0.08%
Fancy, do ........................  0.09 “ 0.08%
Malaga clusters............2.46 “ 9.76
Currants, cleaned, Is,. 0.08 “ 0.08%
Cheese, per lb...................0.14 “ 0.14%

9.76 “ 4.00
Cream tartar, pure,box 0.22 0.28
Bicab. soda, per box. .-ff. 10 “ 2.20
Molasses, fancy Bar’d» 0.88% “ 0..89 
Beans, hand picked... 2.
Beane, Yellow Eye-------8560 «
^dlt peee, per bag.... 8.86 “ 4.00
S****»- ■ Mf
Commeal ..t-i.v.;. 8.16 
Granulated eemmeal.. 4.75 
Liverpool eelt per eack

...... 0;.78

It is learned that it was not Fair Vale 
boys who kicked parcels around on the 
Fair Vale platform last week, but that 
the damage was.done by some-boys who 
belong to other- Stations

Rice

on the line.
ly he was 

Hospital
80 ■“ 2.40

-8.60
' Edward Simpson with the assistance 

; a 'of Charles ElweUl owner -of the yacht 
! down. Hé was boro Fei Yuen, and Oscar Peterson saved a 
tings county, in March, young man from drowning in the Ken- 

early in life, nebecasis .river near Bayswater Sunday 
thence to Upper Brighton, where l>c re- afternoon. 
sided until death. He is survived by a MHM

* 1g widow, formerly Miss Augus- On leaving WMtc Head to take up 
ar, of Upper Brighton; one son, hièxresidence in the city; John B. Ed- 
seven daughters, Mrs. Carey wards received from- his neighbors a 

Samuel Rideout and handsome umbrella, and Mrs. Edwards 
Edna and Luella, all of a fine, cut glass «1x8 silver fern dish, and 
j who mourn the loss of an address. '•

Mix. Marv Pood. brother, Joseph, of Upper Brighton, and In a beautiful grove of firs and cedars
The death occurred at the home of ^fî^ w^cU^own^bro^ has^T^

p”à Samael 6îC<^0mbs’ cSton county as an upright bungalow whi^Thas chSfd “The

of Mrs. Mary Pond, widow of Alexan- His dâHy life was characterized by a Xnglenook,” and which is now occupied 
der Popd, after a lingering Htaess. The sincere faith in God, and during his ill- by his family. i
^ceased teas T6 years of age and: is sur- ness es. the end drew near his visions ;
v™ by two sons, Chartes and James, of the better land grew brighter, and Bishop Richard*® has gone to the
of Parker’s Riÿe, amt four daughters, more than once he showed that death Miramichi district-for a week’s fishing

?■ ^u" î° hi,m bad 1“»t ^ sting when he told trip. He will ftsh on the south branch
"ern”c,L^dLof {arkê/s_ Mrs; bU famüy that he was going to the of the Upsalquitch.f While on the North
Samuel McCoombs, of Frederictofi. and better home. V H ’ Shore he is the truest nf Tamps t n
Miss Alice, of ParkeFs Ridge. Four The funeral, which was very largely ertson, of St. Job*, 
brothers survive, John H„ and Benjamin attended, took place on Monday after- 
Conley, of Woodstock; Cornelius, of noon and was conducted by Rev. M. H.
Hartland, Carleton county, and Putnam, Manuel, assisted by Rev. S. W. Schur- 
of Watervllle, Carleton county. Two Ms- man and Rev. P. A. Fitzpatrick. The 
ten, Mrs. Albert P. Plumber, of Water- p«U-be»rers were Premier J. K. Flem- 
villey Carleton county, and Mrs. Thomas mtag, T. W. Caldwett, Edward McCal- 
Bdyea, of St John, also survive. lum, and T. J. Hurley. The body was

laid to rest in the Baptist cemetery of 
Upper Brighton, beside that of his son,
Addington, who died two years ago.

Mrs. William Moore.
The death of Mrs. Mary Moore,, wife 

William Moore of Penniac, occurred 
at her home in that place Monday, She 
was severity-eight years old. The hus
band, five sons and three daughters sur- 

„ „ _ vive. Tha children are WWam Moore
ZM , Mr=; Jos. Ramsay, Brockton of Marysville, John Moore, Isaac Moore
(Mass); Mrs/ John Dumam, of this and George Moore of Penniac, Fred
city, and Miss B., at home. Moore of Lynn, Mass, Miss Jane Moore

og Pennlfe and . Mis. Furbish of Rum-

-With
hi

7.60 “ 7.60
“ 8.20
“ 4.86

town,
1846, and

“ 0.80ex-store .

ta®« GRAINS. j.

Middlings, car lo*s :. .28.00 “26.00
Mid., small lots, bag.24.00 “ 26.00
Bran, small lots, bag. .22.00 “ 38.00
Commeal, in bags .... 1,60 *“ 1.66 
Pressed hay, car lots,

No. 1 .................. ,.14.60
Pressed hay. per ton,

• No. 1 ........ .>*;. ,14.60
Oats, Canadian ...... 0.46

FRUITS. BTC.

Rideout,, Mrs. 
Misses Joanna,

..“ti-t -,

“ lfiyÇO

m Id to 16.00
0.62 In Death Grip.

Grasping for hold as he came up, Col
lin instinctively caught hold of Fulton 
by the wrist, and his vice-like grip dis
abled that arm. He then flung Ms other 
arms about the boy’s neck and vainly 
Fulton tried to free himself. With ex
treme effort for a moment or more he 
managed to keep himself and Collin 
afloat, and then, exhausted, they both 
vanished under the water. In eager ex
citement, Falrweather stood on shore, 
arid as he saw his playmates go under

1-
m. Marbot walnuts ..... 0.19 “ 0.13

.0.16 “ 0.16
. 0.18 “ 0.14

*'«3ES
0.16 “ ».17

. 0.14 “ 0.16
0.08

m . prunes

Pecans ___...
New dates, per » .
Peanuts, roasted ..... 0.10 “ 9.18
Bag figs, per lb S..;. 0.04 « 0.06
Lemons’ Mestaa, box. 6.00 “ 6.60
Cocoanuts, per.doz ... Q.60 “ 0.70
Cocoanuts, per sack .. 4.00 “ 4,60
Peaches, 2s ........... 1.60 « 1.75
Bananas .................  2.00 “ 3.75
California navels ....,-4.60 “ 6500
New figs, box .....v 0.18 0.18
Florida Oranges .............4.60 “ 6.00
Cal.late Valencia .... 6.60 « 6.60
Egyptian onions, per-lb 0.00 “ QJO%

FISH. -- b -

At the home ef Rev. Dr; Hutchinson 
in Douglas avenue yesterday afternoon, 
Leslie Thompson and Miss Leota J. 
Raphbum, both of Hampstead, were 
married. They were unattended. Mr. 
and Mrs. Thompson will reside at 
Hampstead.

0.05I WEDDINGS-

Davis-Parker*

sonage in Barton, Digby county, on , Wednesday, July 16.
Sunday evening, and only leaked out to- The death of Mrs. Bridget McDermott 
day, was the marriage of Miss Mildred occurred last evening at her home, 116 ; 
Parker, one of the fair operators in the ®"ke 9*1***» a,ter an illness of three] 
Western Union Telegraph office here, -to days- sh4 leaves three sons and three 
Harold 8. Davis, of Bear River. The d«ughters. The sons are; John, with 
bride was at the telegraph key as usual ®- H- Warwick & Co.; William, with 
Monday morning, but in the afternoon Manchester Robertson Allison 
the happy young people started off on Frederick, a steamfltter. The 
their honeymoon, taking (he Flying are:
Bluenose. Even the bride’s associates in 
the telegraph office were not aware of 
the event until twenty-four hours after.
The bride is the daughter of Bernard 
Parker, and the groom a son of Samuel 
Davis, both prominent families of Bear 
River. Their courtship began when they 
were schoolmates together.

Monro-Amos.

OILS.
-if-----

Fmcett 

r frith

.... 0.00 *5 0.21

.... 0.00 “ 0.18%
o.oo -o.ee 

........ o.oo
0.00

mmêmiSm
Extri Ne. I lard .... 0.81 
Motor gasoline ....... 0.00

1Î HIDES.

Palacine ;.... 
RoyaUte. . 
Turpentine .. 
Raw oil ..... 
Boiled oü .... 
Extra lard oil

Mrs. Robert 
spending a few 
Sussed and later 
sex, and later the* wUl go 
Falls, St. John county, for a 
weeks.—Sackville Post.

It b understood-that the late Rev.
Dr. Joseph McLeod-did not leave a will, but that, he gave “ihstruction» in an in
formal manner as to what disposition

of
Maritime Oilfields, Limited, arrived at 
Sussex yesterday morning to begin the 
work of boring for natural gas. They 
will start operation» some little. distance 
back of the town and are confident of 
finding gas. If they are successful the 
gas will be piped hère for use for fuel, Fresh 
light and power proposes, ou .

and family are 
with friends, in 

friends in Sui
te Silver 

a couple of

I
No Part in Picnic.

Rev. A. J. Archibald, pastor of fir 
Charlotte street Baptist church, told Tl 
Telegraph last evening that the thr. 
boys who figured in the accident w — 
not connected with his congregation, 
neither did they take any part in the 
picnic, brit merely took advantage of tin- 
excursion rates to enjoy a day in the 
country. _

“Nevertheless,” said Mr. Archibald, 
“the sad occurrence cast a profound 
gloom over the whqje crowd of picnick
ers and was a most sad ending to a dnv 
that had been replete with happiness and 
merriment. The .whole picnic part.'. 
which must have numbered nearly 50(1 
persons, returned to the dty in a mo't 
depressed state of mind, the majority of 
them making the journey from the pic-

silence

I “ 0,61% 
“ 0.64% 
“ 0.00 
“ 0.00 
“ 0.87%

of

S .4.00and Small dor end . .
Medium dry cod .... 6.00
Pollock .............. 8.76 * 4.#
Grand Mâflan herring, .......jpiSi-S

bbis ........... re.26 - e.so

0.00.

i 8.26

Beef hides (green) per 
pound .... ........ 0.10% “

Beef hides (rolled) per
041

Charles & Mato. ............3.76 “ 8.60

?!S 
“ o!oo 
“ 0 )6

pound 0.06
Gatfstin. O.» 
Sheepskin (one dealer’s . >>-

price)  ..........0.89
SbeewHn (another 

dealer’s price) .... .., 0.86 “
Lambskins ...U-...*; 0.10 

./tÿ-^ao.il '
. -V .............. 0.00
Wool (unwashed)
Woti (washed)

041%

1 cod, per lb'>;.... <f.02V2 
ers, per box .... 0.86

'■fijHr .. 0.1c

«MS-S 1V2SÏL £ . " ' H. H. Tobu—

EX-SX-jt’Zttx ^»-S?**
Miss May McDonald, daughter of Mrs. of Miss Husnie M. Tobias which 00 
Andrew McDonald of - thb town, and carted at her fipme, 18-Brunswick street, 
two small chUdren to mourn the loss of yesterday morning after an Mines* of 
a loving husband and father. His moth- Xbout six months. She is survived by her 

F. er and one sister, Mrs. Ward, both of father, matter, and five brothers. The

0.18Dr.

* 1.10

Finnan1Oxford, N. S, July 9—The marriage 
of Miss Rena Maud Amos, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Amos, to Henry

“ 0410 ntc grounds to West St. John in 
“ 0.06% and with bowed heads, while the utmost 
“ 0.16 sympathy was extended for the two 

9.22 “ 0.24 bereaved families."

0.
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